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TAFT ADVOCATES

b ;ei TEM

Declares More Than Six Millions

Can Be Saved in Federal
ft

Salaries Accounts.

INFORMATION IS INADEQUATE

Classified Service Is Said to

Offer Small Chances for

Clerks to Advance.

That the tremendous expenditures
of the Government, which are yearly
mounting up higher, are being made

in haphazard fashion, without plan
or program, was asserted today by

President Taft in sending to Congress
his message In which he strongly
recommended the adoption of a bud-

get system and also a proposed bud-

get
Every consideration of economy,

effilcency,-syste- and intelligent ap-

preciation of. what the Government is

Mng or trying to do, according to
the view of President Taft, empha-

sizes the need of a budget system, to
.replace the present absolute lack of
system.

Fears Big Deficit.
In the course of his discussion of

,the fiscal situation of the Government.
"President Taft points out that the
amount of the revenues required to
meet current expenses and fix-- d

charges. Including current upkeep of
property and depreciation, is approx-
imately ,$996,000,000. The amount which
the Secretary of the Treasury estimates

Srill accrue In revenues the next fiscal
,yar fa JOTO.OeO.000. This leaves a reve-

nue deficiency of 3,000.000.

tFrom any angle of approach," say3
the President,! "either the estimates for
appropriations must be cut down or
provision must be made for increasing
tbe revenue.

.". The President makes 'varjous or

reductions of expen
ditures. He advises the formation of
2 budget committee In Congress, one
of 'the changes In legislation he says
Is needed Is for a bureau of central
administrative control.

Salary Reductions.
An Important recommendation relates

to appropriations for personal serv-.Xce- a.

that Is. for the Government em-pla-

Itj-ays- :

With respect to the cost of personal
service the estimates may be divided
into two classes, namely, (1) those for
the payment of the salaries of persons
appointed by the President, with the
advice and consent of the Senate, sav-Ib- V

t -- $4,500,000. and 2) those for the
jalyment of salaries to all other em- -

of the Government, saving ofSloyes
"With respect to the first class 1

have already submitted recommenda-
tions to Congress in several messages
transmitting reports In which it is es-
timated that the direct salary cost of
the Government may be reduced not
less than $4,600,000 a, year this to be
done by placing a large proportion of
Presidential appointments In the clas-
sified service. The salaries of postmas-
ters of the first and second classes
amount to over $6,000,000. while the sala- -
rles of assistant postmasters of tb
same classes amount to $2,833,000. if the
position of postmaster were placed in
tbe classified service, and these officers
.were given salaries equal to 20 per
cent more than the salaries now given
to assistant postmasters, the latter

being no longer required, there
would be a savlnc of $4,512,000,"

Favor Reclassification.
"With respect to the other cmplojes

in the service, their salaries are either
what are known as "statutory" (that
Is, specified in the acts of appropria-
tions) or "nonstatutory" the designa-
tion given to salaries paid out of
lump-su- m appropriations). With re-
spect to these my recommendation Is
that the total appropriations for sal-
aries be established at an amount
sufficient to cover the pay roll re-
quirements of the present fiscal year,
but that authority be clevn to make a
complete excutive reclassification of !

czvii BciKitc eiMiJiuj-eB- uj Decome ei-
fectlve by Executive order. Such a I

provision would reduce the estimates !

for current expenses not less than I

z,wu,uuu, una, in my opinion, would:
result beneficially to employes as well
as to the Government.

"Under tbe laws governing transfer?,entry into the civil bervlce In certaindepartments amounts to a threeyears' enlistment with very little hope
for promotion. The obstructions to
details of employes hamper the work
of certain divisions and add unneces-
sarily to the cost of others. J

Gal riam TTnAinalU.UlllH UULUBI. a

"In the present situation manv men
at the bottom are receiving larger sal-

aries than would be obtained for similar
work in outside employment, whereas
men In higher positions carrying great
responsibility and the success of nhose
performance depends on training and

(Continued on Third Page.)

WEATHER REPORT.

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT.
Rain tonight and probably Thursday;

warmer Thursday.

, TEMPERATURES.
U. S. BUREAU. I AFFLECK'S.

8 a. m 2H 8 a. m 32
9 a. m., 23 3 a. m.... 31

10 a. m.... 23 i Iff a. m 37
11 a. m 40 I 11 a. m n
12 noon 44 I 12 noon i

1 p. m 44 j 1 p. m 45
2 p. ro. ....... 45 j 2 p. m.......... . 41;

TIDE TABLE.
High tide 12:23 p. m.
Low tldes-6:2- i a. m. and S p. m.

SUN TABLE.
Sun rises 6:46 1 Sun sets 6:M

m CASKET to

Mother Cannot Be Convinced

Son Was Not Buried Alive

Year'and Half Ago.

PRAYS DAILY IN A CRYPT

Hermetically Sealed Coffin Is

Opened in Effort to Relieve

Woman of Fears.

A dramatic scene' was exacted in
the crypt of the little chappel of St.
Mary's Catholic burying ground, in
Lincoln road northeast, today when
the lid of a hermetically-seale- d casket
was pushed back and two prominent
Washington physicians made an
effort to convince- - au broken-hearte- d

mother that her son had not been put
in the coffin and the glass cover for-

ever sealed while there was life in
the bod'.

The woman was Mrs. Martha
Alessandrl, wife of RIccordo Alessan-dr- i,

an Italian employe of the Venez-

uelan legation, 1017 Sixteenth street,
whose son, Riccordo, jr., aged seven-

teen, died of tuberculosis of the lungs
on August 18, 1911.

Visited Crypt Daily.
Since that time Mrs. Alessandrl,

with a woman's perseverance and the
resources of a distracted mother, has
succeeded In having the casket re-
main in the crypC while she has
sought to have 'the District officials
take cognizance of the case. Every
day since the boy died she has visited
the little chapel and placed flowers
on the casket and burned candles over
the body, while for bo'urs at a time
she would kjieel In silent prayer.

As tbe oak lid was shoved "back to-
day and the'-for- of the young man
could be seen under the glass cover,
the mother1- - nolnietT "to- - drons of

knbisture that had formed on the in
side of the glass.

"See! See!" she exclaimed, pointing to
the moisture. And then she explained
how she believed the moisture had come
from her son's breath after he had been
put in the casket and the box sealed.

The fact that the body had turned
black, while others she had seen re-

mained white after death, led her to be-
lieve that her son had been embalmed
while he was still alive. Even yet the
mother does not believe her boy is dead.
She thinks there Is an "eternal fire" of
some kind that keeps him still breath-
ing.

Believes Son.5till Alive.
What the doctors told her she would

not believe. She still thought, as they
went away and left her kneeling by
th: casket with a wax taper In her
hand, that her son was alUe, and If
the glass could only be taken off he
would speak to her.

During the year and half Mrs. Ales-
sandrl has besieged tile Health Depart-
ment and other District officials In an
effort to have them take some action.
A cursory investigation convinced them
that the woman's churgts were un-
founded.

Falling to get any official action or
recognition of her charges, .Mrs. Alob-sand- rl

commenced calling on a number
of leading physicians In an eftort to
get thim take the matter up

Brooding for eighteen months over
her soft's death, Mrs. Alessandrl, It vas
feared, was on the verge of a mental
and nervous .breakdown, and it was In
the hope of convincing her that she was
mistaken In her suspicions that thephysicians went to the cemetery today
and endeavored to convince her not only
that her son Is dead, but was dead be-
yond all question when he was

and his body placed In trie
casket.

Wins Appeals to Superintendent.
Time and again the cemetery superin

tendent has prepared to put the casket
jn a grave, but each time Mrs Ales- -
sandrl prevailed upon him to let It re- -

mal1 al,ov'e ground. Kacli time she hu
obtained from the District the necessary.. ..., .,' " ' - "riu m
the crypt a few more dais,

In June Mrs. Alessandrl and her hus-
band are going to take the body back
to Italy, where .t will be placed In a.
vault so that the mother can visit It
every day. Alessandrl yald today that

was convinced mat nis wires
Ine were unfounded, but that she

reached su;h a stage that she thinks
and talks of nothing else.

Henson to Get Place
Without Examination

Matthew A. Henson, colored, who
reached tne North Pole with Rear Ad-

miral Hubert E. Peary, will hae the
tWBt available place under the classified
service to which the Civil Service Com-
mission can appoint him. under an
executive order issued today by Presi-
dent Taft.

Henhon will not be required to take
the usual examination for admission to
the civil service llbt.

'ihe second man to reach the North
Pole has been in the service of Rear
Admiral . Peary for twenty-on- e years.
Recognition of his service has been de-
manded from a number of sources.

Refused to Stay Dead.

WILMINGTON. Del.. Feb. . Pro-
nounced dead, Cecil Williams suddenly
awoke when an undertaker started to
embalm him. knocked the undertaker
down, and ran three vmlles. Later he
took the pledge.

WILSON NAMES

FIVE OFCABIRET

Authoritatively Stated That

Persons Have Been Picked

for Certain Places.

TWO DECLINE TO SERVE

Bryan, McAdoo, Brandeis, Bur-

leson, and Daniels Are to

Have Positions.

It can be authoritatively stated to-

day that five members of President-

elect Wilson's Cabinet are definitely
selected and two men to whom places
have been offered have declined
them.

Those who declined were Congress-- J

man A. Mitchell Palmer, who refused
to be Secretary of War on the ground
that he is a Quaker, and Mayor New-

ton D. Baker, of Cleveland, Ohio, who

refused because he said he wanted
to stay in Cleveland and wort out
progressive reforms under way there.

Would Take Treasury.
It is believed Palmer would have ac-

cepted the Attorney Generalship or the
Seeretarvshln of the Treasury, but
neither of these posts were offered him.
While his religious scruples are acecpted
as partfalb responsible for his declina
tion of the War portfolio. It Is thought
he also believes his chances for political
advancement vould be better by stajing
in the House, where he occupies an in-
fluential position.

The five men definitely selected are:
W. J. Bryan. Secretary of StVe
William G. McAdoo, Secretary of the

Treasury.
Lewis D. Brandeis. Attorney General.
Albert S. Burleson, Representative

from Texas. Postmaster General.
Joseohus Daniels, of NorthCarolIna,

Secretary of the Navy.
Direct From Trenton.

This Information, both as. to the
declinations and the Ave definite selec-
tions, comes direct ironis Trenton In
such a way that Jts reliability cannot
be questioned. ne oniy quaimcauou
pertains to Brandeis, but. it is learned
the doubt about that appointment Is
so slight as to be. almost negligible.

AH sorts of rumors of other definite,
probable, and possible appointments are
In circulation here today, but their re-
liability is very doubtful, while the
source of the information as to Bryan,
McAdoo, Brandeis. Burleson. Daniels,
Palmer, and Baker is so direct as to
leave no doubt of Its authenticity.

OEFICWE 18

REPORTED 10 HOUSE

Includes Allowance of $15,100,-00- 0

for Pensions Payable jn

Fiscal Year 1913.

The Appropriations Committee re-

ported to the House today the general
deficiency bill, carrying 24.233.740.17. to
supply deficiencies In appropriations for
the current .fiscal year.

A legislative rider on the bill asserts
that July 1. 1915, the United States shall
make no appropriation for the relief of
sufferers from flood, fire, or other dis-
aster. If the Legislature of the State
wherein th- - disaster occurs shall hae
been In session prior to that date.

This proviso places upon the several
States the obligation of caring for such
sufferers. Among th- - deficiency appro-
priations carried In the bill arc the fol-

low ing:
For the Commerce Court, 119,977 7S.

This Is 'for the expenses of the court
until It shall be abolished by specific
statute by Congicsfr. The court was
ordered discontinued after March 1.

1913, In the la.--t legislative bill, but the
point has lecently been raised that a
special act Is necessary to dissolve the
Commerce Court The House will re-
luctantly continue that tribunal until
n Democratic Administration, probably
within the next three months, abolishes
It by specific act

The sum of JH.Sll.4i is allowed to pay
i Ialms of American citizens for losses
In Samoa. In 1KI3.

The first annual payment due Pan-im- a,

under the treaty of 1903. Is auth-
orized and $200,000 is appropriated there-
for

For suppressing counterfeiting and
other crimes. J3.000.

Deficiency for collecting internal reve-
nue, $50,000; Internal revenue. $17,000;

revenue cutter service, $33,000; customs
service. $700,000.

Additional appropriation for Health
Department of the District, contagious
disease division, $2,000.

Washington Asylum and Jail, addition-
al amount required for payment to dcs.
tltute women and cnnaren, z,ww; addi-
tional for support of District nrlsoners,

S3.&00. Columbia Hospital. Indigent pa-

tients, $1,267.
Practically all branches of the District

Government service receive deficiency
appropriations as requested, the small-
est appropriation being $1.67 for contin-
gent expenses of the Free Public
Library.

The military establishment gets $3,63.-S1- 0

for Items the army bill failed to take
care of, and the postal service draws
$912,000.

Warmer Weather Will Be Found At
the famous resorts throughout the
South, Ashcville, "The Land of the
Sky." Aiken. Augusta. Savannah. Bruns-
wick, Charleston, Summervllle, Florida,
Cuba, New Orleans. DeLuxc service by
Southern Railway. Consult Agents, 70S
16ta St. and 306 F Bt N. W.Advt.

HOUSE MEIER

FICHTS ON FLOOR

Congressman W. F. Murray in

Fray With Official When He

Is Not Recognized.

LAWMAKERS TO THE RESCUE

Body in Wild .Excitement During

Hearing of 'Measure Fixing

Naval Appropriation.

Defying the deputy sergeant-at-arm- s

to make him take his sea, Con-
gressman William F. Murray, Massa-
chusetts Democrat, threw the House
into a state of excitement this after-
noon by engaging in a struggle-wit- h

that House official when the latter
attempted-t- o put his hands on Mar-ra- y.

Wild confusion existed for a few
minutes and It required several' of
the bulkier members of the House to
separate the'eombatants. 4 1

During the debate on the naval bill,
which had been bitter, Murray "ad-

vanced to the steps, leading' to the
Speaker's table, and demanded recog-
nition. 1

Told To Go Back.
Congressman Alexander of Missouri

was acting as chairman of the Com-
mittee of the Whole, and shouted:

"The gentleman will return to his
seat! The Chair will not recognlxo'hlm
where he stands."

In- - angry tones, Murray retorted:
"1 demand recognition, and am cfearly

within my'rights."
The Sergeant-at-arm- s will remove

the gentleman or make him take hia
seat, ordered Chairman Alexander.

oergeant-ai-arm-s will do no
sucn tning," said Murray, throwing
upon a aessr a paper which he held la
nis nana. , ,

4vs Floerr? ' &!
"Chairman Alexander motiotfed to the
deputy sergeant-at-arm- s, Harold Ka-tro- n.

The House official grabbed Hur-
ray by the arm and whirled him down
tho steps to the floor of the House.
Murray grappled with Katron, and be-
fore any member of the House could
reach the struggling pair they were
shoving each other across the carpeted
floor. The Massachusetts Congressman
was red with anger, and repeatedly de-
manded that Katron turn him loose

At this Juncture Congressmen Fitz-
gerald, Palmer, fiherley, and other
members gathered around Murray,
separating him from the deputy sergea-

nt-at-arms.

Ir. the hubbub. Judge' Cllft, the par-
liamentary clerk, dodged down the
aisle and made way for the Speaker,
who was advancing toward the Speak-
er's desk.

Speaker Clark took the gavel from
the hands of Chairman Alexander, who
was hestitating what next to do. and
banged the desk a dozen times.

Clark Demands Order.
"Thehc must be order here," shout-

ed Mr. Clark. "Everybody will take
their seats and there will be no further
business here today unless order Is re-
stored."

Meanwhile Congressman Murray
glared at the deputy sergeant-at-arm- s

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

CONFEREES DISCUSS

ISTBICT BUDGET

Senators Expect That Amend- -

merit Carrying Excise Act

Will Be Settled On.

Senators and Congressmen who will
be the conferees of the District ap
propriation bill when that measure
Ib sent to Congress, held a meeting to
day In the offlci of Senator Galllnger
and discussed the District appropria-
tion measure. In an Informal way
they went over the first sixty pages
of the bill. Salary Increase items
were considered and a number of
others, but tho conferees did not
reach either the excise amendment,
the public utilities commission amend-
ment, or the anti-merg- er amendemnt.

Senators expressed the opinion that
the excise amendment would be
settled in the House. The Senate con-
ferees will make a hard fight for the
public utilities commission for the
anti-merg- er amendment and for the
appropriations to construct high ,
school buildings. ,

Taft Must Act Quickly !

I

I

On Webb Liquor Bill
I

The Webb interstate liquor bill must J

be acted upon by President Taft be-- 1

r tnmnrrnn, nlirht or it win h.n '
.........,..... ....1.1. .,-- 1 nn

reached the Executive otrice February I
I

17. The ten-da- y limit will expire Thurs-
day. The measure has not yet been
returned from ne treasury Uepart- -
menu where the revenue features of
the measure, wltn respect to Its effect
on Federal licenses, were Investigated,
nor from the Department of Justice,
wfcuio tbe constitutional phaseB of the
bill wtre the subject of Inquiry.

Y""Vs-- l T --A!'- 7i'-wrcf::- :

Commissioned to
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SUFFRAGE ARMY

IS DRAWING NEAR

Capital .Women Plan to Greet!

, "Hir";at? District" Line

on Friday Morning.

Washington is ready to give a rous-
ing reception to "General" Rosalie
Jones and her suffragette band, due to
reach hero Friday morning shortly
after 11 o'clock.

A delegation of Washington suffra-
gettes, on horseback, on fott, in auto-
mobiles, hacks and carriages, will go
out tp meet their sisters of the long
walk, Friday morning. Headed by
"Colonel" Genevieve Wimsatt, a de-
tachment of horsewomen will ride
from Washington toward Ilyattaville
early in the day. and will accompany
"General" Jones and her band on their
triumphal entry of the city.

Gayly decorated' automobiles, carry-
ing officials of the suffragette cause,
and about forty young women from
tho Falrmount Semmary will follow
"Colonel" Wimsatt

Will Be Hearty Reception,
The entry Into Washington will be a

memorable one. The city Is prepared to
greet the suffragettes as they never
havo been greeted before.

The suffragettes left Baltimore this
morning. They will reach Laurel tonight,
where they will bivouac, and tomorrow
will "hike" to Hyattsville, where their
last night on the road will be spent.
They expect to reach Fifteenth and H
streets northeast, Friday morning at 11

o'clock.
The party which left Baltimore this

morning for hero includes "General"
Rosalie Jones, "Colonel" Ida Craft,
"Captain" Mrs. George Wend, "Lieu-
tenant" Phoobo Ilawn. "Lieutenant"
Mary Balrd. "Sergeant" Mrs. John
Boldt, "Sergeant" Minerva Crowell,
"Sergeant" Elizabeth Aldrlch. "Cor
poral" Martha Klatschkln. "Scout" Ollle
8chultz. Bugler Milton Wend, Dr.
Emest Stevens, "guide;" "Private" E.
S. Lemmon, "Captain" Elizabeth Free-
man, chief orator and baggage mis-

tress; "Private" Constance Leupp.
Major, head of the commissary

department, and eight recruits from
Baltimore.

"Suffragette," the wear-knee- d mare,
and the donkey which havo nst-lste-

In hauling the bagtuS'J and suffrage
ammunition, will be with tho party as
very necessary adjuncts.

Advance On Capital.
Following a short rest at the inter-

section of Maryland and Forlda ave-
nues, the advance on the Capital will
commence promptly at 11 o'clock. The
route will be down Maryland avenue
to B sticet, west on B stree't to First
street, passing the Senate office build-ln- ir

and the North end of the Capitol.
down First street to Pennsylvania ave-
nue, and then circling tho Peace Monu-
ment to suffrage headquarters. 1420 F
street northwest, by way of the Ave-
nue nnd Fifteenth street, entering F
street from in fcont of tho Treasury.

There the "hikers" will be formally
welcomed. A short address of welcome
will be delivered by Miss Lucy Burns,
who will Join with Miss Alice Paul.
chairman of the Congressional commlt- -

tee. which has charge of the pageant;
Mrs. Helen Gardener, Mrs. Patricia
Street. Mrs. Glenna i. Tlnnln. Mrs.
Lawrence Lewis, of Philadelphia, ana
officials of the pageant.

A rostrum will be erected lmmedlate- -
:ly and Waahlngtonlans given a real... ..t .!. n.. rtf ..r..n,.a n.n,....i.irrui III nit? nay u. ou.t.uao niaiui;.

Mica Crafts. Mrs. Elizabeth Freeman.
for the "hikers;" Mrs. Raymond Brown
and Miss Margaret Foley, known as
the "suffrage cyclone," are scheduled
to speak.

No definite plans have been made
for the remainder of the afternoon,
this being left to the disposition of

(Continued on Sixth Pace.)
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Explore Canada

STEFAHSSOlT.

STEFANSSONWK

TO BE FOE CANADA

American. Socjttiet Turn Over
.kfc- - v 4V. fc .s'iir"-:- 'lrViie3li'- - 1

W RHtJtwer HM

Domtnto -- Officials.

The .National Geographic Society to-
day turned over to the Canadian gov-
ernment its contracts with the .Arctic
explorer. Vilhjalmur Stefansson, and
the latter will. May 1, lead an explora-
tion Into the Arctic regions under the
auspices and at the expense of the gov-
ernment of Canada. This will represent
the largest exploring party to leave the
United States for research work since
Admiral Peary started on his last dash
to the North Pole.

Gilbert H. Grosvenor, director and
editor of the National Geographic So-

ciety, who made the original contract
wtih Stcfansson, the discoverer of the
"blond" Eskimos, announced that the
work planned by the society and the
American Museum of "Natural History
would be carried on by the explorer,
under the auspices of the Canadian
government. The results, to be obtained,
he said, will be the same.

fhe Stefansson expedition will leave
Ottawa May 1, and will be absent four
years. Already the Canadian govern-
ment has appropriated HS.OOa

The correspondence between Mr. Gros-
venor and Prime Minister Eorden, of
Canada, relating tp the expedition, was
made publls for the first time this after
noon.

Mr. Grosvenor's letter to Mr. Stefans-
son is as follows:

"The National Geopraphlc Society has
Just been informed of the desire o. the
Canadian government to finance tho
Stefansson arctic expedition of 1913-191- 6.

Our society has long desired to have
that portion of the map cleared which
you propose to explore, and It was our
faith In you as the best equipped and
most experienced man to do the work
that Inspired the society to make our
nuDroDriatlon of KS.000 to assist vour
expedition."

SENATEPASSESBILL

FlI LABOR BUREAU

Creates New Department and

Adds Another Member to

President's Cabinet.

Despite a filibuster on the Department
of Labor bill last night, engineered by
Senator Guggenheimer, the measure
was brought up at noon today and after
consideration of one hour was passed.
It was taken up on motion of Senator
Borah, In charge of it.

It was put through without a roll
call and without a dissenting vote.

An amendment was added to the bill
on motion of Senator Swanson. provid-
ing specifically for the Bureau of Immi-
gration and Bureau of Naturalization to
be atached to the new department. It
ts thought this will cause little delay,
though It will send tho bit) to the House
for concurrence.

The action of the Senate today, pro-
viding President Taft signs the bill,
means that President-ele- ct WUion will
have to name ten cabinet members in-

stead of nine. The Department of Com-
merce and Labor will be the Depart-
ment of commerce.

Senator Shlvely of Indiana spoke at
length In support of the bill.

Senator Gronna of North Dakota, who
fought the bill last night, made a state-
ment that he would support the bill,

ZAPATA SURRENDERS j
TO "IRON HAND" RULE

OF PRESIDENT HOERTA

Rebel Leader on Way to Capital to Sign Peace

Agreement With Mexican Ruler Back-

bone of Anti-Administrat-
ion Forces Broken.

Government Gets Big Loan.

(J. S. WILL BE ASKED TO DEMAND

EXPLANATION OF MADERO'S DEATH

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 26. Gen. Emiliono Zapata,
most- - hated and destructive rebel leader in Mefcfco, has
admitted defeat by the "hand of iron" of the new admlnh-tratio- n.

He is on his way to Mexico City to sign a peace
agreement with President Huerta.

Zapata's defeat puts an end to, the rebel outbreaks
against the government. He has been terrorizing the north
for two years.

Zapata refused to accept the new administration, but
Huerta sent troops, after him, and the announcement that
he has yielded was made today. -

- Once Zapata is in Mexico City it is certain that Tiis

reign as a rebeUeader will berended. Should he refuse to

lifti nnu wiur" imrn T

HtLolin UUntLUWo

HIS JERSEY LABORS

President-Ele-ct Leaves Desk

Today, to Return Only Whn

Fielder Takes Oath.

TRENTON. Feb. X. Presldent-alec-t
Wilson and Joseph P. Tumulty, his sec-
retary, put- - in their last day at active
work In the State capltol here today.
Wilson expected that when he walked
out of his office tonight he would quit
the job of being governor.

His resignation does not take effect
until noon Saturday, but he did not ex-

pect to be here tomorrow. When he re
turns tsaturaay noon it win oe oniy 10
attend the Inauguration of his successor,
Senator James F. Fielder.

Tumulty expected to leave for wasn- -
lngton this evening to get his new house
in order for his wife and six children.
who will join him Sunday evening.

Discuss Plans.
The Anal details of the Wilsons trip

to Washington were arranged today
when Paul Myers, representing the
Princeton students, went over the plans
with the President-elec- t. The boys have
provided two parlor cars for the Wilson
party on their special train that leaves
Princeton at 11 o'clock. Including even
a special baggage car for the Wilson
luggage.

The party will Include the President-
elect, Mrs. Wilson and the three daugh-
ters, Stockton Axson. Mrs. Wilson's bro-
ther: Miss Helen Woodrow Jones, the
governor's cousin, who is to live at the
White House: three servants, secret
service men and newspaper correspond-
ents. At Philadelphia Governor Wilson's
sister. Mrs. Annie Howe, will
up.

To Form Double Line.
Arriving at Washington about 3:30 p.

m., tho thousand Princeton students will
form a double line to five automobiles
provided by them, and will give the
Princeton yell as the President-elec-t
walks down the aisle. They will escort
him to the Shoreham Hotel and on the
morning of March 4 will escort him to
the White House.

At the special request of Governor
Wilson the Princeton boys will be sta-
tioned close to the inaugural stand at
th Capitol, and will head the civic
bodies in the Inaugural parade.

President Hlbben of Princeton has de-
clared March 4 a holiday, and it looks
as if practically every student would
attend the Inauguration.

Taft Wins Gratitude
Of Four Little Girls

President Taft made lifelong friends
of four little girls who called on him
at the White House today. Little Mary
Dixon Palmer, aged Ave, daughter of
Congressman A. Mitchell Palmer oC
Pennsylvania, and three other tats
went into childish ecstacies when the
President took each one in turn on his
lap and gave them each two carnal
tlons. Although every minute of his
time today was taken up with more
weighty matters, the President gladly
granted a few minutes In which ta
say good-b- y to the cnlldren.

Palm Beach, Miami, Cuba and Panama
Via Atlantic Coast Line. Leave Wash-
ington 6:3) p. m. All-ste- el electric-lighte- d

Pullmans. 3 other trains dally. Su-
perior roadway. 1106 New York, ave. n--
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WiuT-aapat- a. on Haerta'a1 aide and
hoJdtns.a cosaaatetoa as a federal of fi-

ver, the new sUtaalalatratleB believes a
great step will have been taken to-
ward pacification o the country. "With

rebels of the north, behind .him. he
would be sent into the acuta to rout
those who refuse to accept the new
President.

Although a report as. to the financial
landing of Mexico --today showed there!

was less than 388.088 pesos left In. the
treasury, the new government will not
need money. Offers of bis; loans said
to total tW.0ea.eeo. have been accepted
from New York financial' 'firms.

The government admitted today that
rebel activity has been of a. serious
EAture when large bodies of troops were
aent out to repair and guard railroads,
MGdeo Cltv la cut off from nilmunication in all directions except to--
' ."ir I.e rns. owing to destruction,of the lines by rebels.

May Deaana Explanation. .

The Huerta government mar have to
render to the United States Government
an account and an explanation of th
killing qf Francisco I. Madero, should
an insurance company successfully car
ry out Its plan.

Tee deposed President ofMexico. who
was shot dawn near the penitentiary In
an alleged fight between federals and
Maderistas, carried heavy life Insur
ance and the surviving Maderoa hnv
demanded payment on the oollcv. at
which senora Madero Is beneficiary.

1 vas learned today that the insurance company, an institution of theUnited States, will ask the State De-
partment to demand an explanation
from Mexico for the death of Madero
and that Dosslblv an effort will t m.rf.by the company to collect an indemnity
irum me aiesican government.

Brother Reported Shot
There was no confirmation to-

day of the rumor current here last
night that Emllio. brother of Francisco
Madero. had been shot near Monterey.
A dispatch from Monterey denied the
story.

Emllio and Raoul Madero, brothers of
tho slain President, live at San Pedro,
and It is said that they have unsuccess-
fully attempted to foment a revolution
there. Emllio, with a band of thirtj-flv- e

men, was said to be on his way
to join the northern rebels, when ha
was reported shot.

When Ernesto Madero, Francisco I.
Madero, sr.. Senora Madero, the Sen-ori-ta

Madeio, and the widow of Pino
Suarez, left "Vera Cruz for Havana,
aboard the Cuban warship Cuba, it was
learned today they were accompanied
by Cuban Minister De Rlva. who It was

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

IN CONGRESS TODAY! 1

SENATE.
Senate met at 10.
Discussion of cotton futures bill. Mo-

tion) to discharge Judiciary Commit-
tee goes over.

Department of Labor bill considered
and passed.

Senate holds brief executive sess'on and
confirms Irwin B. Laughlin as secre-
tary of embassy at London.

Senator Warren, urges haste on appro-
priation bills.

HOUSE.
The House met at 10:30 o'clock.
Debate on naval bill resumed.
Informal voting committee of whole

carried an amendment for one bat-
tleship Instead of two.

Congressman Murray created scene by
resisting sergeant-at-arm- s during de-
bate, .
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